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First, I would like to thank the University of Beijing, for their kindness on having invited me to participate in this 
important world forum. I would also like to acknowledge the efforts made by the Universidad Santo Tomás de 
Chile, through his President Gerardo Rocha, to make our presence in this city possible. 
In fact, it is these activities which allow us to approach in a very frank manner, the problems and challenges of 
the historical period that we are currently living. 
Lights and shadows of the current world 
The significant transformations associated to globalization set forth the task of looking for new answers when 
facing the new challenges that are imposed by today’s world. 
Although this phenomenon is not new, it is evident that the changes generated by the communications revolution 
have allocated more extensive and totalizing dimensions to the same. No country or region can think of being built 
in isolated manner without being inserted into this worldwide dynamics. 
Globalization provides, without doubt, opportunities for development. We all have rightly understood that today 
national strategies should be designed according to the possibilities that are offered by such globalization and the 
requirements it demands. 
However, at the same time, we perceive new threats. New sources of uncertainty and the risks of exclusion 
appear for those that are not appropriately prepared to face the strong demands of world competitiveness. 
Similarly, progress making human existence more comfortable and attractive in certain aspects, has also, in turn, 
made it more gray and uniform. Not only has it normalized and uniformed people’s lifestyle, but it has also affected 
their way of thinking creating a “consumer society” and a “culture of the masses”. 
Undoubtedly, at some point within this process, development lost its focus, forgetting that its most important 
objective was human beings. 
In this respect, I find necessary to remember that although globalization has allowed multiplying wealth, there are 
still three thousand million people that live in poverty; 980 millions fight to survive with one dollar per day; and the 
void between the rich and poor are more difficult to overcome every day. 
Along with the above mentioned, from the cultural point of view, today more than ever diversity of groups, 
cultures and ideologies claim their space and validity, many times expressing resentment resulting from a long time 
of postponement, being forgotten and detriment. 
It is not strange then that the orientations of current life are uncertain. The search for a new order takes place 
within a scenario in which there are threats, intolerant behaviors and also violence. 
This reality forces us all to explore new directions amid great uncertainties. The call to meet of this Forum to 
reflect on having more harmonious societies, within a more harmonious universal civilization comes at a very timely 
moment. 
Within the above framework, I would like to set forth the following reflections. 
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The search for a globalizing ethics 
First, I have the conviction that there is no global harmonious order without shared global ethics. 
What can motivate us to go beyond our mere interests, many times contradictory and conflicting? We can set 
higher goals if we can stick to shared universal values. 
The Parliament of World Religions has convincingly shown that behind large religions that have sustained 
different world civilizations, there is a shared ethical core. It has shown that under commandments, prescriptions, 
advice, orientations, apparently all diverse, there is common inspiration. 
Effectively, respect for life; having every human being, man and woman treated with dignity; non-violence to 
solve antagonisms; the search for solidarity and a fair economic order; respect, tolerance and commitment with 
truthfulness; all are values shared by the humanity’s most important religious traditions. 
Many times religions have been a source of conflict and fanaticism, but I invite you to look at this enormous 
common archive of humanity with new eyes. There is a common wisdom there that that can be decisive for the 
humanity’s future orientations. 
Cultural diversity: a creative tension 
A second challenge is that in order to promote humanity’s harmonious development we must seek towards 
having cultural diversity as a creative tension and not the feared “collision of civilizations.” 
This means recognizing that cultural tradition itself, is not a closed universe, on the contrary, it can be enriched 
by other cultural traditions. 
It means abandoning pretenses that one’s own culture is superior in all aspects to others. 
It also means accepting that civilizations and cultures that have been postponed, dominated, devaluated, carry out 
an asserting exercise that is not exempt from tensions and conflict. 
It means recognizing that each culture in its own tradition and way of life has something to contribute towards a 
common search of humanity. 
Thus, we will be able to aspire having creative tension among diverse cultures, in order to build a world in which 
all civilizations can peacefully coexist. 
In search for peaceful coexistence 
Harmonious world order supposes peaceful coexistence of States, what constitutes a third challenge. 
There will be no harmony among civilizations if there are hegemonies without counterbalance. Dominance of a 
single country that acts unilaterally and does not respect the decisions of the international entities that the states 
themselves have granted without counterbalance is not adequate. 
We need for all nations to accept the resolutions of multilateral entities and standards of diplomacy and 
international law. The multilateralism has shown to be useful for promoting the democratization of international 
relationships and safeguarding the rights of all countries to participate as equals in international matters. 
Also, countries, especially great world powers, should observe the principles of mutual respect for sovereignty 
and territorial integrity, non mutual aggression and non intervention in the internal matters of other countries. 
This implies it preserving the right of each one of the members of the world community, of deciding in an 
independent manner their own path towards development. Striking a balance between order, justice and freedom has 
not been an easy path for humanity, even less for the history of a particular country. 
We should also encourage and support efforts to peacefully solve disputes and international conflicts by means of 
dialogue, discussion and negotiations, and opposing the use or threat of military force. 
The need for fair trade 
A fourth challenge that humanity has ahead to foster world harmony is within the commercial scope. 
The globalization of markets has offered countries undergoing development ample opportunities for their better 
integration into the world economy. 
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Clearly the sustained growth of international trade and the strengthening of multilateral rules and of controversy 
solving mechanisms, within the framework of the World Trade Organization has played in its favor. 
But these favorable processes face the incomplete aperture of developed economies, due to their protectionist 
practices. 
There cannot be genuine equality while there are countries that insist on imposing distorting policies, millionaire 
subsidies paid to local industry and other parallel para-tariff barriers that hinder free trade. 
There also cannot be homogeneous progress if the governments of the developing countries are subject to the 
uncertainty that is generated by macroeconomic policies adopted by developed nations and if these, in turn, do not 
appropriately internalize the effects of such policies over the rest of the world and additionally if they lack 
coordination mechanisms that guarantee their global coherence. 
The problems proper to the financial market are added to the above, especially in terms of the volatility and the 
“contagious” phenomena that have harshly affected countries in Latin America and the Caribbean during the last 
fifteen years in terms of economic growth and equity. 
These factors generate lack of stability and are the most evident expression of the progressive asymmetry 
between the dynamism of markets and the nonexistence of fair economic governability. 
Therefore, we should plead for the creation of appropriate institutionality for financial globalization. This new 
framework should not only have resources that are appropriate and a greater scope of action to prevent crisis, but 
also, and very particularly, it should have adequate international regulatory and supervision systems. 
What today’s world requires are institutions that help perfect more than inhibit the operation of markets; that 
make more information flow rather than less; that allow more competition and less monopolies; and that favor good 
projects and ideas to help solve discretionary abuse and the concentration of economic, political or corporate power. 
Why do Olympic Games, such as those that will be held next year in this capital, always bring forth a fresh and 
vitalizing air? In fact, because nations can compete under equality of conditions, with clear and well-known rules 
whereby those who win or lose do so according to their own merits and not as a result external conditions. 
Therefore, the trial by fire for a new international institutionality will be its capacity to define rules of the game 
that reduce uncertainty, allow all countries to participate in the international economic system, giving them voice 
and presence therein. 
Environmental sustainability 
Lastly, there will be no harmonious universal civilization if we systematically destroy our planet. 
In the last few months we have been exposed to new scientific evidence regarding the devastating effects that are 
already causing the climate change phenomenon in our planet. 
Without doubt, it is a serious threat to humanity’s future that forces us to implement corrections in the 
environmental administration of our development policies. 
This is a great challenge for the international community that has the obligation of building new political global 
consent that generates, based on the principle of shared but differentiated responsibilities, a collective action to solve 
this problem. 
All should contribute towards such objective, very especially those that contaminated more and that are already 
developed. Indeed, the most industrialized nations in the world are responsible for the greatest amount of gas 
emissions causing the greenhouse effect. 
It is then their duty, to provide technical and financial assistance to the countries undergoing development that 
require help in their efforts against climate change, whereas, the later will also have to undertake additional 
strategies to reduce their own emissions. 
Friends: 
In humanity’s history we have seen the repetition in different instances that mankind’s fate is interdependent. In 
our time this idea has stopped being a cliché to become a fact. 
Either humanity walks together towards conflict, darkness and despair or seeks a more harmonious and balanced 
world. No one can now take refuge in a splendid isolation. 
Let the debate that has been opened here in Beijing, be a step ahead towards complying with our yearning of 
forming a world order that is more fair and stable. 
Thank you very much. 
